
Term End Examination 

Research Degree Programme in Econornic.!; 

REC-001: Research Methodology 

Time: 3 hours 	 Maximum Marks: 100 

Note: Attert pt questions from each section as instructions given. 

Section-A 

Attempt any two questions from this section in about 700 words each. 	 2x20 =.40 

".... the puzzles that con.Aitute normal science exist only because no paradigm that provides a 

bas's for scientific research ever completely resolves all its problems". !n the light of this 

• 'attn-rent criticAly examine th6 r.-..f-thodological contention of Kuhr. 

"The choice of methodology depends on the nature and type of research questions and the 

ont Dlogical and epistemological stance of the researcher"• - Do you agree with this statement? 

Giv,?. reason and illustration in support of your answer. 

	

3. 	IdeAtify the essential cl'aracteristics of Scientific ResearCh Programme. To what extent Neo- 

Classical economics satisfy iheSe characteristics of Scientific Research Programme? 

t!.,e major-  performance indicators of Indian Economy? What data do you neeri for 

the 9 inCicators? Explain the various source; of such data and comment on their oti,rity. 

Section-B  

Attempt any Five Questions from this section in about 400 words each 	5x12 60 

	

5. 	Distinguish between Research Design and Research Method. Explain the various components of 

Research Design with illustrations. 

Co-isider the rollowing demand-and-supply model for money: 

Demand fol money: 	= P)0 	fis 	132 Rt 	[33 1'1 + 

Supply of money: Afq = a0  + cr1Y1 + u2t- 

re 	= money 

Y = income 

R = rate of into rest 

P = pride 

Assume that R and P are predetermined, 

a. 	Is the demand function identified? 



11-, the supply function identified? 

Vyluch method would you 	
to es•timate the parameters of the ;dent:Wed ccit,ition(51? 

Why? 

7. 	Frame 	
Research Proposal n[ you/ own choice for canductinr: the study from interrneiatrypah 

perspective 

X. 	fxplain the difference between any three of die followhir: 

Parametric and Non-Parametric: test 

	

ii. 	Parameter and Statistic. 

Realism and Constructivism. 

Qualitative Method and Quantitative Method. 

9. 	
Distinguish between inductive methoo and hypothetic-cleductive method of formulation of 

hypothesis. Give illustrations ip support of your answer. 

1 is 	, `r- 	! o-- !!!!. Ors of 0 CE?Se Stt_Idy mr_ 	 r'!! Sicc ce ,fe5earcfr? 

method? Wr i v•,,  

flistirguish between quantitative and oiratitailve research. Are data collection techniques 

c!iffe;•-ent in the two cases? Illustrate. 

17. 	Veat do you mean bY composite index? Discuss the various methods to: •
.crastrliiii!cirl of 

COM 1_:051 Le nde::. Give examples. 

13. 	Giver; ft)::- following hypothetic:a| rata' estimate tile rei
fr ssioil 

vvoL ,  

spss. v,,.0t.:Id you prefer to use in this case and why.,' 

Labour Force (million) I 

(X) 

12C) 

140 

165 

185 

210 

250 

25'1 

305 

320 

Year Employed (million) 

CV) 	 _ 

1991 

1992 

1.194 

1995 

:1997 

1998 

1999 

2060 

100 

125 

• 	j40 

160 

175 

195 

2.45 

270 

295 
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